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REGULATIONS
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DURATION OF THE PROGRAMME
Prescribed undergraduate studies in B.A. BENGALI (MAIN) shall be of six consecutive semesters (Three years). The maximum duration allowed for each student to acquire prescribed number of credits in order to complete the programme of study shall be twelve consecutive semesters (Six years). The Academic Year consists of two consecutive (One odd and One even) semesters.

ELIGIBILITY FOR ADMISSION
Students who have passed their Higher / Senior Secondary Examination under 10 + 2 system

MEDIUM OF INSTRUCTION
The medium of instruction for all the discipline specific core courses shall be in Bengali.

PATTERN OF EXAMINATION
- The end semester examination for the course shall be conducted by The Pondicherry University for a maximum of 75 marks and Internal Continuous Assessment for 25 marks.
- The internal assignment tests (15 marks), Assignments/Seminars/ Presentations /Demonstrations /Viva etc(05 marks) and attendance (05 marks).
- No student with less than 75% in any particular course shall be permitted to attend the end-semester examination and shall be given grade of FA -failure due to lack of attendance. However, an overall condonation of 10% is permitted for valid reasons (NCC, NSS, Swachh Bharat) or medical reasons. A student who has been awarded FA shall repeat the course when offered. The Principal / Head of the Department shall ensure that the candidate is informed about the lack of attendance before the commencement of end-semester examination and confirm that such candidates are not permitted to write the examination.
- To pass a course the student must secure --
  A) A maximum of 40 marks out of 100 marks (40%) in the Internal and the End-semester examination put together.
SUPPLEMENTARY EXAMINATION

- A failed student who meets the attendance requirement may be permitted to register for the next end-semester examination in the following semester itself.
- Students who have failed due to insufficient attendance and/or less than 40% Internal Assessment marks should repeat the course as and when offered.

SCHEME OF EXAMINATION

Duration of Examination -- 3 Hours

Internal Examination -- Maximum Marks: 25

External Examination -- Maximum Marks: 75

COURSE STRUCTURE

A course also referred to as ‘subject’ is a component of a given Programme of Study. Every programme of study has Discipline Specific Core (DSC) Courses, Discipline Specific Elective (DSE) Courses. Ability Enhancement Compulsory Courses (AECC), Skill Enhancement Courses (SEC) and Generic Elective (GE) Courses apart from Modern Indian Language (MIL) and English. A course may be designed to cover Lectures/ Tutorial/ Laboratory work/ Field work/ Outreach activities/ Project work/ Vocational training/ Viva/ Seminars/ Term Papers/ Assignments/ Presentations/ Self-study or a combination of some of these.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Course Name</th>
<th>Number of Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MIL (2 or 4 Semesters)</td>
<td>Modern Indian Languages</td>
<td>6-12 Credits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English (2 or 4 Semesters)</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>6-12 Credits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DSC</td>
<td>Discipline Specific Core Courses</td>
<td>48-60 Credits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DSE</td>
<td>Discipline Specific Elective Courses</td>
<td>24-30 Credits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AECC (2 Semesters)</td>
<td>Ability Enhancement Compulsory Course</td>
<td>(2x2) = 4 Credits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEC (4 Semesters)</td>
<td>Skill Enhancement Course</td>
<td>(4x2) = 8 Credits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GE (2 Semesters)</td>
<td>Generic Elective Course</td>
<td>(2x3) = 6 Credits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
(For other applicable Rules and Regulations kindly refer the Choice Based Credit System Guidelines for UG Programmes in Arts, Science and Commerce of Pondicherry University)
# B.A BENGALI (MAIN) PROGRAMME
To be implemented from 2018-19 onwards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Subject Code</th>
<th>Title of the paper</th>
<th>Credits Allotted</th>
<th>Lecture</th>
<th>Tutorial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SEMESTER-I</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>20 Credits</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIL-1</td>
<td>LBEN 111</td>
<td>APPLIED BENGALI</td>
<td>03</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGLISH-1</td>
<td>ENGL 112</td>
<td>ENGLISH-I</td>
<td>03</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DSC-1A</td>
<td>BENG 111</td>
<td>BANGLA SAHITYER ITIHAS-I (PRACHIN O MADHYA YUG)</td>
<td>04</td>
<td>02</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DSC-2A</td>
<td>BENG 112</td>
<td>PRACHIN O MADHYA YUGER KABYA-I</td>
<td>04</td>
<td>02</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AECC-1</td>
<td>PADM 113</td>
<td>PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION</td>
<td>02</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SEMESTER-II</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>20 Credits</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIL-2</td>
<td>LBEN 121</td>
<td>BENGALI PROSE, POETRY</td>
<td>03</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGLISH-2</td>
<td>ENGL 122</td>
<td>ENGLISH-II</td>
<td>03</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DSC-1B</td>
<td>BENG 121</td>
<td>BANGLA SAHITYER ITIHAS-II (ADHUNIK YUG)</td>
<td>04</td>
<td>02</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DSC-2B</td>
<td>BENG 122</td>
<td>PRACHIN O MADHYA YUGER KABYA-II</td>
<td>04</td>
<td>02</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AECC-2</td>
<td>ENVS 123</td>
<td>ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES/SCI</td>
<td>02</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SEMESTER-III</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>20 Credits</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIL-3</td>
<td>LBEN 231</td>
<td>UPANYAS O CHHOTO GOLPO</td>
<td>03</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGLISH-3</td>
<td>ENGL 232</td>
<td>ENGLISH-III</td>
<td>03</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DSC-1C</td>
<td>BENG 231</td>
<td>ADHUNIK KABYA O KABITA</td>
<td>04</td>
<td>02</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DSC-2C</td>
<td>BENG 232</td>
<td>ADHUNIK BANGLA PROBANDHA</td>
<td>04</td>
<td>02</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEC-1</td>
<td>BENG 233</td>
<td>GRANTHA PARIKA SAMPADANA</td>
<td>02</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SEMESTER-IV</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>20 Credits</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIL-4</td>
<td>LBEN 241</td>
<td>BANGLA BYAKARAN O BAKDHARA</td>
<td>03</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGLISH-4</td>
<td>ENGL 242</td>
<td>ENGLISH-IV</td>
<td>03</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DSC-1D</td>
<td>BENG 241</td>
<td>BANGLA NATAK O RANGAMANCHA</td>
<td>04</td>
<td>02</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Course</td>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Course Title</td>
<td>Credits</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DSC-2D</td>
<td>BENG 242</td>
<td>LOK SANSKRITI O LOKSAHITYA</td>
<td>04 02</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEC-2</td>
<td>BENG 243</td>
<td>BANGLA PARIBHASHA</td>
<td>02</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SEMESTER-V</strong></td>
<td><strong>20 Credits</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEC-3</td>
<td>BENG 351</td>
<td>COMPUTER SHIKSHAN</td>
<td>02</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DSE-1A</td>
<td>BENG 352</td>
<td>UPANYAS O CHHOTO GOLPO-1</td>
<td>04 01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DSE-2A</td>
<td>BENG 353</td>
<td>BISH SHATAKER BANGLA NATAK</td>
<td>04 01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DSE-3A</td>
<td>BENG 354</td>
<td>BHASATATTWA</td>
<td>04 01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENG 355</td>
<td>BANGLA SHISHU KISHOR SAHITYA</td>
<td>04 01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENG 356</td>
<td>JIBANI, ATMOJIBANI O SMRITIKATHA</td>
<td>04 01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GE-1</strong></td>
<td><strong>BENG 357</strong></td>
<td><strong>SANSKRITA SAHITYER ITIHAS</strong></td>
<td>03</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SEMESTER-VI</strong></td>
<td><strong>20 Credits</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEC-4</td>
<td>BENG 361</td>
<td>REPORT WRITING, PROOF CORRECTION AND TRANSLATION</td>
<td>02</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DSE-1B</td>
<td>BENG 362</td>
<td>SAHITYA TATTWA</td>
<td>04 01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DSE-2B</td>
<td>BENG 363</td>
<td>CHHANDO – ALONKAR</td>
<td>04 01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DSE-3B</td>
<td>BENG 364</td>
<td>UPANYAS O CHHOTO GOLPO-II</td>
<td>04 01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENG 365</td>
<td>SWADHINATA PAROBORTI BANGLA SAHITYA</td>
<td>04 01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENG 366</td>
<td>MEYEDER LEKHA LEKHI</td>
<td>04 01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GE-2</strong></td>
<td><strong>BENG 367</strong></td>
<td><strong>ENGRAJI SAHITYER ITIHAS</strong></td>
<td>03</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# LIST OF BENGLI PAPERS FOR B.A. BENGLI (MAIN) PROGRAMME

To be implemented from 2018-19 onwards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.NO.</th>
<th>Subject Code</th>
<th>Title of the paper</th>
<th>Credits Allotted</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lecture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>SEMESTER–I</strong> 20 Credits</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>BENG 111</td>
<td>BANGLA SAHITYER ITIHAS-I (PRACHIN O MADHYA YUG)</td>
<td>04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>BENG 112</td>
<td>PRACHIN O MADHYA YUGER KABYA-I</td>
<td>04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>SEMESTER–II</strong> 20 Credits</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>BENG 121</td>
<td>BANGLA SAHITYER ITIHAS-II (ADHUNIK YUG)</td>
<td>04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>BENG 122</td>
<td>PRACHIN O MADHYA YUGER KABYA-II</td>
<td>04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>SEMESTER–III</strong> 20 Credits</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>BENG 231</td>
<td>ADHUNIK KABYA O KABITA</td>
<td>04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>BENG 232</td>
<td>ADHUNIK BANGLA PROBANDHA</td>
<td>04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>BENG 233</td>
<td>GRANTHA PATRIKA SAMPADANA</td>
<td>02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>SEMESTER–IV</strong> 20 Credits</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>BENG 241</td>
<td>BANGLA NATAK O RANGAMANCHA</td>
<td>04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>BENG 242</td>
<td>LOK SANSKRITI O LOKSAHITYA</td>
<td>04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>BENG 243</td>
<td>BANGLA PARIBHASHA</td>
<td>02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>SEMESTER–V</strong> 20 Credits</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>BENG 351</td>
<td>COMPUTER SHIKSHAN</td>
<td>02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>BENG 352</td>
<td>UPANYAS O CHHOTO GOLPO-1</td>
<td>04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>BENG 353</td>
<td>BISH SHATAKER BANGLA NATAK</td>
<td>04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>BENG 354</td>
<td>BHASATATTWA</td>
<td>04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>BENG 355</td>
<td>BANGLA SHISHU KISHOR SAHITYA</td>
<td>04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Course Code</td>
<td>Course Title</td>
<td>Credits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>BENG 356</td>
<td>JIBANI, ATMOJIBANI O SMRITIKATHA</td>
<td>04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>BENG 357</td>
<td>SANSKRITA SAHITYER ITIHAS</td>
<td>03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>SEMESTER-VI</strong></td>
<td><strong>20 Credits</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>BENG 361</td>
<td>REPORT WRITING, PROOF CORRECTION AND TRANSLATION</td>
<td>02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>BENG 362</td>
<td>SAHITYA TATTWA</td>
<td>04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>BENG 363</td>
<td>CHHANDO – ALONKAR</td>
<td>04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>BENG 364</td>
<td>UPANYAS O CHHOTO GOLPO-II</td>
<td>04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>BENG 365</td>
<td>SWADHINATA PAROBORTI BANGLA SAHITYA</td>
<td>04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>BENG 366</td>
<td>MEYEDER LEKHA LEKHI</td>
<td>04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>BENG 367</td>
<td>ENGRAJI SAHITYER ITIHAS</td>
<td>03</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SYLLABI FOR B.A. (MAIN IN BENGALI) STUDENTS

(Applicable for the batch of students admitted from the academic year 2017 - 2018 onwards)

1ST SEMESTER

COURSE - DSC - 1A

COURSE CODE: BEN 111

COURSE TITLE: BANGLA SAHITYER ITIHAS - I (PRACHIN O MADHYA YUG)

CREDITS ALLOTED: 04 (LECTURE) , 02 ( TUTORIAL)

FULL MARKS: 100 (75 FOR WRITTEN TEST + 25 FOR INTERNAL ASSESSMENT)

UNIT -I

1. CHARYAPAD
2. SHRIKRISHNAKIRTAN
3. BAISHNAB SAHITYA
   a) VIDYAPATI , b) CHANDIDAS, c) GOBINDA DAS , d) JNANADAS
4. ANUBAD SAHITYA :-
   a) RAMAYAN - KRITTIBAS
   b) MAHABHARAT - KASHIRAM DAS
   c) BHAGABAT - MALADHAR BASU

UNIT -2

5. MANGALKABYA -
   a) MANASAMANGAL - BIJOY GUPTA, NARAYAN DEB, KETAKADAS KSHEMANANDA
   b) CHANDIMANGAL - KABIKANKAN MUKUNDA
   c) DHARMAMANGAL - GHANARAM
   d) ANNDAMANGAL -BHARAT CHANDRA
   e) SHIBAYAN -RAMESHWAR
6. CHAITANYA JIBON O JIBONI SAHITYA -
   a) BRINDABAN DAS
   b) KRISHNADAS KABIRAJ

UNIT -3

7. ARAKAN RAJSABHAR SAHITYA
   a) DOULAT KAZI
8. SHAKTA SAHITYA
   a) RAMPRASAD
   b) KAMALA KANTO
9. KOBIGAN
   a) BHOLA MOYRA
   b) ANTONY FIRINGI

*REFERENCE BOOKS: -
1. BANGLA SAHITYER SAMPURNA ITIBRITTA -- Dr. ASIT KUMAR
   BANDYOPADHYAY.
2. BANGLA SAHITYER SAMAGRA ITIHAS -- Dr. KSHEETRA GUPTA

1st SEMESTER

COURSE: DSC - 2A

COURSE CODE: BEN 112

COURSE TITLE:- PRACHIN O MADHYA YUGER KABYA - I (CHARYAPAD O
   BAISHNAB PADABALI) CREDITS ALLOTED: 04 (LECTURE), 02 (TUTORIAL)

FULL MARKS: 100 (75 FOR WRITTEN TEST + 25 FOR INTERNAL ASSESSMENT)

UNIT - 1

1. SELECTED CHARYA PADS: NO. 14,17,28,33,38.

UNIT - 2

2. BAISHNAB PADABALI (PUBLISHED BY UNIVERSITY OF CALCUTTA)
   a) GOURANGA BISAYAK: NO. 01. NIRAD NAYANYE NIRO GHANA -
      GOBINDA DAS
   b) SHRIKRISNER BALYA LEELA: NO. 02. DARAIYA NANDER AAGE -
      BALARAM DAS
   c) PURBARAG: NO. 01. SOI KE BA SHUNAILO SHYAM NAM - DWIJA
      CHANDIDAS
      NO. 03. GHARER BAHIRE DANDE SHATOBAR - CHANDIDAS
      NO. 16. ROOP LAGI ANKHI JHURE – JNANADAS NO.22. SOKHI KI
      PUCHHOSI ANUBHAB MOYE - KABI BALLABH
d) ABHISAR: NO. 01. KANTAK GARHI KAMAL SAMA PADATALE - GOBINDADAS
   NO. 04. GAGANE AB GHANA MEHA DARUN - RAISHEKHAM
   NO. 10. E GHOR RAJANI MEGHER GHATA - CHANDIDAS

e) PREMBOICHITYA: NO. 03. BANDHU KI AAR BOLIBO TORE -
   CHANDIDAS

f) AKSHEPANURAG: NO. 08. SUKHER LAGIYA E GHAR BANDHINU -
   JNANDAS

g) NIBEDAN: NO. 01. BANDHU KI AR BOLIBO AMI - CHANDIDAS
   NO. 04. BANDHU TOMAR GARABE GARABINI - JNANDAS

h) MATHUR: NO. 07. A SAKHI HAMARI DUKHER NAHI ORE - VIDYAPATI
   NO. 10. ANKUR TAPAN TAPE YADI JARAB - VIDYAPATI

i) Bhabollas o Milan: NO. 01. Madhab, Bahut Minoti Kori Toye -
   Vidypati
   NO. 03. Bahudin Pore Bondhuya Ele - CHANDIDAS
   NO. 04. Hari Hari Heno Din Hoibe Amar - Narattamdas
   NO. 15. Ki Kahaba Re Sakh Anada Oar - VIDYAPATI.
2nd SEMESTER

COURSE: DSC - 1B

COURSE CODE: BEN 121

COURSE TITLE: BANGLA SAHITYER ITIHAS - II (ADHUNIKYUG )

CREDITS ALLOTED: 04 (LECTURE), 02 (TUTORIAL)

FULL MARKS: 100 ( 75 FOR WRITTEN TEST + 25 FOR INTERNAL ASSESSMENT)

UNIT -1

GADYA:

WILLIAM CARRY, RAMRAM BASU, MRITYUNJAY BIDYALANKAR, RAMMOHAN ROY, ISHWAR CHANDRA VIDYASAGAR, KALIPROSANNA SIGHA, BANKIMCHANDRA, RABINDRANATH ( UPTO 1914 ).

UNIT - 2

KAVYA O KAVITA:

ISHWAR GUPTA, RANGOLAL, MADHUSUDAN DUTTA, HEMCHANDRA, NABINCHANDRA, BIHARILAL, RABINDRANATH ( UPTO 1914 ).

UNIT - 3

KATHA SAHITYA :

PYARICHAND MITRA, BANKIMCHANDRA, TARAKNATH, RABINDRANATH, SHARATCHANDRA CHATTOPADHYAY.

UNIT - 4

NATAK :

RAMNARAYAN TARKARATNA, MADHUSUDAN DUTTA, DINABANDHU MITRA, GIRISH CHANDRA GHOSH, DWIJENDRALAL ROY, RABINDRANATH.

REFERENCE BOOKS :

1. BANGLA SAHITYER SAMPURNA ITIBRITTA - Dr. ASIT KUMAR BANDYOPADHYAY
2. BANGLA SAHITYER SAMAGRA ITIHAS - Dr. KSHETRA GUPTA.
2nd SEMESTER

COURSE : DSC - 2B

COURSE CODE : BEN 122

COURSE TITLE : PRACHIN O MADHYA YUGER KABYA - II ( CHANDIMANGAL O SHAKTA PADABALI )

CREDITS ALLOTED : 04 ( LECTURE) , 02 ( TUTORIAL)

FULL MARKS : 100 ( 75 FOR WRITTEN TEST + 25 FOR INTERNAL ASSESSMENT)

UNIT - I

CHANDI MANGAL - KABIKANKAN MUKUNDA :

GRANTHA UTPATTIR KARAN , KALKETUR JANMA , BIBAHA , BHOJAN , MRIGAYA , ARANYE PASHUDEDU DUROBASTHA O KRONDON , CHANDIR NIKAT PASHUDEDU DUKKHO NIBEDAN , CHANDIR GODHIKA ROOP DHARON O KALKETUR CHHALONA , KALKETUKE DEBIR BORDAN , MURARI SHILER NIKAT GAMON , KALKETUR GUJRAT NAGAR POTTON , PROJA STHAPON , BHARU DATTER AGOMON , GUJRAT NAGR AKROMON O KALKETUR PORAJJOY , NILAMBORER SHAP MOCHON .

UNIT - 2

SHAKTO PADABOLI ( PUBLISHED BY UNIVERSITY OF CALCUTTA ) :

   a) AGOMONI : PADAS -- 7, 10, 15, 66, 68 .
   b) BIJOYA : PADAS -- 87, 88, 89, 92, 100 .

REFERENCE BOOKS :

1. CHONDIMONGOL PARIKROMA - EDITED BY Dr. SUKHOMOY MUKHOPADHYAY
2. KABIKANKAN CHONDI - EDITED BY SANAT KUMAR NASKAR .
3rd SEMESTER

COURSE : DSC - 1C

COURSE CODE : BEN 231

COURSE TITLE : ADHUNIK KABYA O KABITA

CREDITS ALLOTED : 04 (LECTURE) , 02 (TUTORIAL)

FULL MARKS : 100 (75 FOR WRITTEN TEST + 25 FOR INTERNAL ASSESSMENT)

UNIT - I

1. MEGHNADBADH KABYA - MICHEEL MADHUSUDAN DUTTA (1ST & 4TH CANTOS ONLY)

UNIT - II

2. SONAR TORI - RABINDRANATH THAKUR (FOLLOWING POEMS ONLY)
   a) SONAR TORI
   b) POROSH PATHOR
   c) DUI PAKHI
   d) JETE NAHI DIBO
   e) NIRUDDESH YATRA

3rd SEMESTER

COURSE : DSC - 2C

COURSE CODE : BEN 232

COURSE TITLE : ADHUNIK BANGLA PROBONDHO

CREDITS ALLOTED : 04 (LECTURE) , 02 (TUTORIAL)

FULL MARKS : 100 (75 FOR WRITTEN TEST + 25 FOR INTERNAL ASSESSMENT)

UNIT-I

1. KAMALAKANTER DOPTOR - BANKIM CHANDRA CHATTOPADHYAY
   (FOLLOWING PIECES ONLY)
   a) POTONGO
   b) BIRAL
UNIT-II

2. BICHITRO PROBONDHO - RABINDRANATH TAKHUR (FOLLOWING PIECES ONLY)
   a) LIBRARY
   b) BAJE KOTHA

UNIT- III

3. PRACHIN SAHITYA - RABINDRANATH THAKUR (FOLLOWING PIECES ONLY)
   a) RAMAYAN
   b) MEGHDOOT

UNIT - IV

4. PROBONDHO SANGRAHA - PROMOTHANATH CHOWDHURY
   a) SAHITYE KHELA

4th SEMESTER

COURSE : DSC - 1D

COURSE CODE : BEN 241

COURSE TITLE :BANGLA NATAK O RONGOMONCHO

CREDITS ALLOTED : 04 (LECTURE) , 02 (TUTORIAL)

FULL MARKS : 100 (75 FOR WRITTEN TEST + 25 FOR INTERNAL ASSESSMENT)

UNIT-I

1. RANGOMONCHER ITIHAS : UNISH SHOTOK
2. DRAMA -
   a) JAMIDAR DORPON - MEER MOSHARAF HOSSAIN
   b) EKEI KI BALE SOBHYOTA - MICHEAL MADHUSUDAN DUTTA
4th SEMESTER

COURSE : DSC - 2D

COURSE CODE : BEN 242

COURSE TITLE : LOK SANSKRITI O LOK SAHITYA

CREDITS ALLOTED : 04 (LECTURE) , 02 (TUTORIAL)

FULL MARKS : 100 (75 FOR WRITTEN TEST + 25 FOR INTERNAL ASSESSMENT)

UNIT-I

1. LOK SANSKRITIR SWARUP O SONGYA

UNIT-II

2. LOK SANSKRITIR UPADAN SAMUHO
   a) BAK KENDRIK LOK SANSKRITI
   b) ANGO BHONGO KENDRIK LOK SANSKRITI
   c) ACHAR BYABOHAR KENDRIK LOK SANSKRITI
   d) KREERA KENDRIK LOK SANSKRITI
   e) BOSTU KENDRIK LOK SANSKRITI

UNIT-III

3. NIMNOLIKHITO BISOY GULIR SANGYA O SADHARAN PORICHOY MATRO
   a) MANA , b) TOTEM , c) TABOO , d) MYTH , e) MAGIC

UNIT-IV

1. MOIMONSINGHO GEETIKA - EDITED BY SHRI DINESH CHANDRA SEN
   (PUBLISHED BY UNIVERSITY OF CALCUTTA)
   (FOLLOWING PIECES ONLY)
   a) MOHUA
   b) DOSYU KENARAMER PALA

REFERENCE BOOK :

1. LOK SANSKRITIR SWAROOP O SEEMANA - Dr.PALLAB SENGUPTA
2. MOIMONSINGHO GEETIKA - EDITED BY Dr. SUKHOMOY MUKHOPADHYAY
5th SEMESTER

COURSE : DSE - 1A

COURSE CODE : BEN 352

COURSE TITLE : UPONYAS O CHHOTO GOLPO - I

CREDITS ALLOTED : 04 (LECTURE) , 01 (TUTORIAL)

FULL MARKS : 100 (75 FOR WRITTEN TEST + 25 FOR INTERNAL ASSESSMENT)

UNIT - I

1. UPONYAS:
   a) BISBRIKSHA - BANKIM CHANDRA CHATTOPADHYAY (UPANYAS)

UNIT - II

b) EKUSHTI CHHOTO GOLPO - EDITED BY ARUN KUMAR MUKHOPADHYAY
   a) SARENG - ACHINTYA KUMAR SENGUPTA
   b) NIRUDDESH - PREMENDRANATH MITRA
   c) DHWAS - SATINATH BHADURI
   d) SEEMAREKHAR SEEMA - ASHAPURNA DEBI

REFERENCE BOOKS:

1.) BANGA SAHITYE UPANYASER DHARA - SHRIKUMAR BANDYOPADHYAY
2.) BANKIMCHANDRA - SUBODH CH. SENGUPTA
3.) UPANYAS SAHITYE BANKIM - PRAFULLA DASGUPTA
4.) BANKIM MANAS - AROBINDO PODDAR
5.) KALER PUTTOLIKA - ARUN KR. MUKHOPADHYAY
6.) BANGLA CHHOTO GOLPO : PROSONGO O PROKORON - BIRENDRA DUTTA
7.) ADHUNIK BANGLA UPONYASER POTOBHUMI O BIBIDHO PROSONGO - RAMESHWAR SHAW
8.) BANGLA CHHOTO GOLPER DIGBOLOY - TARUN KR. MUKHOPADHYAY
9.) BANGLA CHHOTO GOLPO : RITI-PROKORON-PAATTH - INDRANI CHAKRABORTY
5th SEMESTER

COURSE : DSE - 2A

COURSE CODE : BEN 353

COURSE TITLE : BISH SHOTOKER BANGLA NATOK

CREDITS ALLOTED : 04 ( LECTURE) , 01 ( TUTORIAL)

FULL MARKS : 100 ( 75 FOR WRITTEN TEST + 25 FOR INTERNAL ASSESSMENT)

UNIT-I

1. DRAMA :
   a) NOBANNO - BIJON BHATTACHAYA

UNIT-II

2. NIMNOLIKHITO PORIBHASAGULIR SONGYA O SADHARON PORICHAYO
   MATRO
   a) NATOK ,
   b) OTI NATOK
   c) RITU NATOK
   d) EKANKO NATOK
   e) EXPRESSIONISTIC NATOK
   f) DRAMATIC IRONY
   g) CATHARSIS
   h) PROTIK, RUPOK O SANKETIK NATOK
   i) OITIHASIK NATOK
   j) POURANIK NATOK
   k) SAMAJIK NATOK
   l) PROHOSON
   m) MONCHO NIRMAN

REFERENCE BOOKS :

   a) NOBANNO : PROJOJONA O PROBHAB - SUDHI PRADHAN
   b) BANGLA SAHITYER NANA ROOP - SHUDDHASATTWA BASU
   c) SAHITYER ROOP REETI - Dr. UJJWAL KUMAR MAZUMDER
   d) NATYOMONCHO : NATYO ROOP - POBITRA SARKAR
5th SEMESTER

COURSE : DSE - 3A
COURSE CODE : BEN 354
COURSE TITLE : BHASATATTWA
CREDITS ALLOTED : 04 (LECTURE), 01 (TUTORIAL)
FULL MARKS : 100 (75 FOR WRITTEN TEST + 25 FOR INTERNAL ASSESSMENT)

UNIT-I

1. PRACHIN BHARATIYO ARYA BHASA
2. MODHYO BHARATIYO ARYA BHASA
3. NOBYO BHARATIYO ARYA BHASA

UNIT-II

1. TIN STARER BANGLA BHASA
2. SWARADHWONI
3. BYANJON DHWONI
4. DHWONI PORIBORTON
5. SHOBDARTHOTH PORIBORTON
6. BANGLA ANCHOLIK UPOBHASA - ‘BONGALI’ O ‘RARHI’

REFERENCE BOOKS :

1.) BHASAR ITIBRITTO - SUKUMAR SEN
2.) SADHARAN BHASA BIGYAN O BANGLA BHASA - Dr. RAMESHWAR SHAW
3.) BANGLA BHASA PORIKROMA - PARESH CHANDRA MAZUMDER
4.) BANGLA BHASA TATTWER BHUMIKA - SUNITI KUMAR CHATTOPADHYAY

OR

COURSE : DSE - 1A/2A/3A
COURSE CODE : BEN 355
COURSE TITLE : BANGLA SHISHU O KISHOR SAHITYA
CREDITS ALLOTED : 04 (LECTURE), 01 (TUTORIAL)
FULL MARKS: 100 (75 FOR WRITTEN TEST + 25 FOR INTERNAL ASSESSMENT)
UNIT-I

1. ABOL TABOL - SUKUMAR ROY
2. SHAKUNTA - ABONINDRANATH THAKUR

UNIT-II

1. PODI PISR BORMI BAKSO - LEELA MAZUMDER
2. BONKU BABUR BONDHU - SATYAJIT ROY
3. BHOOTURE GHORI - SHIRSENDU MUKHOPADHYAY.

OR

COURSE : DSE - 1A/2A/3A

COURSE CODE : BEN 356

COURSE TITLE : JIBONI, ATMOJIBONI O SMRITIKATHA

CREDITS ALLOTED : 04 (LECTURE), 01 (TUTORIAL)

FULL MARKS : 100 (75 FOR WRITTEN TEST + 25 FOR INTERNAL ASSESSMENT)

UNIT-I

1. JIBONSMRITI - RABINDRANATH THAKUR
   (GHOR O BAHIR, BAHIRE JATRA)
2. CHORIT KOTHA - RAMENDRASUNDAR TRIBEDI (NIRBACHITO ANGSHO)

UNIT-II

1. DESHE BIDESHE - SAIAD MUJTABA ALI
2. UTTAR TIRISH - BUDDHADEB BASU
   a) PURANA POLTON
   b) CLIVE STREET ER CHAND
6th SEMESTER

COURSE : DSE - 1B

COURSE CODE : BEN 362

COURSE TITLE : SAHITYA TATTWA

CREDITS ALLOTED : 04 (LECTURE) , 01 (TUTORIAL)

FULL MARKS : 100 (75 FOR WRITTEN TEST + 25 FOR INTERNAL ASSESSMENT)

UNIT-I

1. KABYO JIGYASA - ATUL CHANDRA GUPTA
   a) DHWONI
   b) ROSS

UNIT-II

1. SAHITYA - RABINDRANATH THAKUR
   a) SAHITYER TATPORYO
   b) SAHITYER SAMOGRI
   c) SAHITYER UDDESHYA

6th SEMESTER

COURSE : DSE - 2B

COURSE CODE : BEN 363

COURSE TITLE : CHHONDO O ALONGKAR

CREDITS ALLOTED : 04 (LECTURE) , 01 (TUTORIAL)

FULL MARKS : 100 (75 FOR WRITTEN TEST + 25 FOR INTERNAL ASSESSMENT)

UNIT-I

1. NOTUN CHHONDO PORIKROMA - PROBODH Ch. SEN
   a) DHWONI O BORNO , DOL (AKSHAR) , KOLA (MATRA) , CHHED (BHBAB YOTI) ,
      YOTI (CHHONDO YOTI) , PORBO , CHORON (PONGTI) -- Ai Sangyagulir
      bichar.
UNIT-II

b) TIN REETIR CHHONDO
   • AKSHAR BRITTO ba TAN PRODHAN (MISHRO KOLABRITTO) CHHONDO
   • MATRA BRITTO ba DHWONI PRODHAN (SOROL KOLA BRITTO) CHHONDO
   • SWOROBRITTO ba SHWASAGHAT PRODHAN (DOL BRITTO) CHHONDO

c) DWI PODI ba POYAR, TRI PODI, CHOU PODI, MAHA POYAR, PROBOHOMAN POYAR, AMITRAKSHAR CHHONDO, SONNET, GODYO CHHONO, MUKTOK CHHONDO -- ai chhondogulir porichoy o boishistyo.

UNIT-III

2. ALONKAR CHONDRIKA - SHYAMAPADA CHAKRABORTY
   a) SHOBDALONKAR -- ANUPRAS, YOMOK, SHLES, BOKROKTI, PUNORUKTO BADABHAS.
   b) ARTHALONKAR -- UPOMA, RUPOK, UTPREKSHA, SONDEHO, APONHUTI, OTISHOYOKTI, BYATIREK, SOMASOKTI, BIRODHMULOK ARTHALONKAR, BYAJOSTUTI.

6th SEMESTER

COURSE: DSE - 3B

COURSE CODE: BEN 364

COURSE TITLE: UPONYAS O CHHOTOGOLPO -II

CREDITS ALLOTED: 04 (LECTURE), 01 (TUTORIAL)

FULL MARKS: 100 (75 FOR WRITTEN TEST + 25 FOR INTERNAL ASSESSMENT)

UNIT -I

1. UPONYAS -
   a) SHRIKANTO (PROTHOM PORBO)

UNIT -II

2. CHHOTOGOLPO -
   a) VOTER SABITRIBALA - BOLAICHAND MUKHOPADHYAY
   b) AKTI PREMER GOLPO - NARENDRANATH MITRA
   c) BHARATBORSO - ROMAPADA CHOU DHURI

OR
COURSE : DSE - 1B/2B/3B
COURSE CODE : BEN 365
COURSE TITLE : SWADHINATA POROBORTI BANGLA SAHITYA
CREDITS ALLOTED : 04 (LECTURE) , 01 (TUTORIAL)
FULL MARKS : 100 (75 FOR WRITTEN TEST + 25 FOR INTERNAL ASSESSMENT)

UNIT - I

1. UPONYAS
   a) SINDHU PARER PAKHI - PRAFULLA ROY
   b) NIRBAS - AMIYABHUSAN MAZUMDER
   c) KHARKUTO - BIMAL KAR

UNIT - II

2. NATOK
   a) NARAK GULZAR - MONOJ MITRA

   OR

COURSE : DSE - 1B/2B/3B
COURSE CODE : BEN 366
COURSE TITLE : MEYEDER LEKHALEKHI
CREDITS ALLOTED : 04 (LECTURE) , 01 (TUTORIAL)
FULL MARKS : 100 (75 FOR WRITTEN TEST + 25 FOR INTERNAL ASSESSMENT)

1. ATMOJIBONI -
   a) AMAR JIBON - RAS SUNDARI DEBI
2. UPONYAS -
   a) PROTHOM PROTISHRUTI - ASHAPURNA DEBI
3. MAHASHWETA DEBIR GOLPO -
   a) SANJH SAKALER MAA
   b) DROUPODI
   c) STANADAYINI
4. NATOK
   a) NATHBOTI ANATHBOT - SHAOLI MITRA
SKILL ENHANCEMENT COURSES
(FOUR SEMESTERS)

3rd Semester

COURSE : SEC - 1

COURSE CODE : BEN 233

COURSE TITLE : GRONTHO O POTRIKA SAMPADANA

CREDITS ALLOTED : 02 (LECTURE)

FULL MARKS : 100 (75 FOR WRITTEN TEST + 25 FOR INTERNAL ASSESSMENT)

UNIT-I

1. GRONTHO SOMPADONA : PRATHOMIK DHARONA
2. BANGLA GRONTHO SOMPADONAR OITIHYO
3. GRONTHO SOMPADONAR PODDHOTI

UNIT-II

1. BANGLA POTRO-POTRIKA SOMPADONAR OITIHYO
2. POTRIKA SOMPADONA : PRATHOMIK DHARONA
3. POTRIKA SOMPADONAR PODDHOTI
4. BANGLA LITTLE MAGAZINE ANDOLAN

UNIT-III

1. GRONTHO O POTRIKA PROKASHONAR ARTHOKORI DIK
4th SEMESTER

COURSE : SEC - 2
COURSE CODE : BEN 243
COURSE TITLE : BANGLA PORIBHASA
CREDITS ALLOTED : 02 (LECTURE)
FULL MARKS : 100 (75 FOR WRITTEN TEST + 25 FOR INTERNAL ASSESSMENT)

UNIT-I
1. PORIBHASA : SANGYA O SADHARON PORICHOY
2. PORIBHASAR PROYOJONIYOTA O PROYOG

UNIT-II
1. PORIBHASAR ANUSHILON O CHORCHA

5th SEMESTER

COURSE : SEC - 3
COURSE CODE : BEN 351
COURSE TITLE : COMPUTER SIKSHAN
CREDITS ALLOTED : 02 (LECTURE)
FULL MARKS : 100 (75 FOR WRITTEN TEST + 25 FOR INTERNAL ASSESSMENT)
(AS PER SPECIFIC SYLLABUS)
6th SEMESTER

COURSE : SEC - 4

COURSE CODE : BEN 361

COURSE TITLE : REPORT WRITING , PROOF CORRECTION AND TRANSLATION

CREDITS ALLOTED : 02 ( LECTURE)

FULL MARKS : 100 ( 75 FOR WRITTEN TEST + 25 FOR INTERNAL ASSESSMENT)

UNIT-I

1. PROTIBEDON PROSTUT ( REPORT WRITING )
2. PROOF SANSHODHON ( PROOF CORRECTION IN BENGALI )

UNIT-II

1. BONGANUBAD ( TRANSLATION FROM ENGLISH TO BENGALI )

GENERIC ELECTIVE COURSES

(TWO SEMESTERS)

5th SEMESTER

COURSE : GE - 1

COURSE CODE : BEN 357

COURSE TITLE : SANGSKRITA SAHITYER ITIHAS

CREDITS ALLOTED : 03 ( LECTURE)

FULL MARKS : 100 ( 75 FOR WRITTEN TEST + 25 FOR INTERNAL ASSESSMENT)

UNIT-I

1. SANGSKRITA SAHITYER ITIHAS ( SADHARON PORICHOY MATRO )
   a) KALIDAS - KABYO EBONG NATOK
   b) SHUDROK - NATOK
   c) BANBHATTO - KOTHA O AKHYAYIKA , OITIHASIK KABYO
   d) BHABOBHUTI - NATOK
   e) JOIDEB - KABYO O KABYER BOISHISTO
UNIT-I

1. ENGRAJI SAHITYER ITIHAS (SADHARON PORICHOY MATRO)
   a) SHAKESPEARE - PRODHAN PRODHAN NATOK GULIR SADHARON PORICHOY
   b) PURITAN YUG - KOBI MILTON O TNAR KABYO

UNIT-II

2. ROMANTIC YUGER KOBI O OUPONYASIK
   a) WORDSWORTH, COLRIDGE, SHELLY, KEATS, BYRON ER KABYO-KOBITA
   b) WALTER SCOTT ER UPOYAS